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THE CANVASS FORGOVERNOR, 

| 
Etkin's Progont Gait not Fast Enough to | 

Win Oot, | 

Altorney General Iilkin has been e x- | 

ceptionally fortunate in the dele wate | 

elections of the past week, and the| 

pre at which he is traveling is some- | 

thing of a surprise to those who had | 
supposed his campaign would go to] 
pieces as as Senator Quay avd | 

Mr. Durbam declared against his nom- | 

ination. jut the is 

enough, even if it can be mainta 

to enable him to win, 

Inciuding the elections in the five 

counties of Crawford, Dauphin, Erie, 

Monroe and Northumberland on Sat- 

urday, delegate to the State con-| 

vention have been chosen, This is six 

less than one- half the whole number, | 

leaving 185 yet to elect. The division | 

of those elected given 

possible on the best obtainable infor- 

mation is: Elkin, 85; Penoypacker, 

19; Watres, 14; uninstri . 

in  Sispiate the two from the First Lu- 

zerne District. In this statement Mr. | 
Eiki given 

structed for himand a 

to have declared for 

those of Lancaster, MelKesn and Mor | 

cer, which were not iostructed by any | 

convention, | 

From these figures, which we be¢- 

lieve are as nearly is pos 
sible to make ther n at this stage of 

canvass, it will be seen that Mr, Elkin 

must secure ninety - 

out of the 1585 to be elected in ord: 

to secure a bare majority of ti 

tion. To put it another way, he inust 

elect every delegate but four left to be 

chosen outside of Philadelphia, unless 

he can pick up some of those from the 
uninstructed list. The 

margin there, TI! i 

ties are: Adams, 2; 

Carbon, Clinton, 

Crawford, 

1; Erie, 6 

ing, 4; Pike, 

Boyder, 1; Sullivan, 

Venango, E 
for some candidate at 

this week, but is not fi 

delegates from Crawford will be g 

to any candidate for Governor 

will nominate Dr. Flood 

ant Goverpor, and the 

gates weuld probably 

lar service to 

Mayor Lewis, of Allentow 

others in the uninstructed list a 

ty well declared against Elkio’s nomi-} 

nation. 

The counties yel to elect are: Alle 
gheny, *hiladelphia, 86; Bedford, 

Butler, 
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1. 
a 5; Cameron, 

Centre, Clarion, 2; ¥ 

5; Fulton, 1; Huntingdon, 2; Mifilin, 

1: Montour, 1; Northsimnpton, 5; Perrys 

1; Bomerset, Tioga, Warren, 3; 

Washiogton, Westmoreland, 8: 

York, The eighty-six dels 

fron Philadelphia, it is well under 

stood, will be for Judge Penpy packer, 

leaving ninety to be elected in! 

twenty-one other counties. Mr. Elkin 

will do well if be gets one-half of these, 

including twenty-five of the thirty-six. 
Allegheny delegates, though it is not] 
certain he will get any of them, since a 

disposition is shown by the Pittsburg 

Machine to take to the convention up- 

eomnmitted such it can 

eontrol and await developments, Out- 
dide of Allegheny it is conceded that 

Nr. Elkin will get Northampton—un- 
less Chairman Reeder changes front 

very likely Westmoreland and possi 
bly Bomerset, but not much more, 

It looks, therefore, as if, under the 

most favorable estimate of his final 

strenzth, he would fall from fifty to 

seventy ULehind a mrjority of the con- 

vention. It is much easier to foresee 

this than to predict who will be nomi- 

nated, though with the soliddelegation 

of Philadelphia supporting him the 

nomination of Judge Peupypacker 

seems most probable at this thine, 

To the Elkin delegates mentioned 

above must be added six from Dauphin, 

and four from Crawford, 
A ——— 

Cambria, 

kik, 2; Fayette, | 

: | 
a. g 
ay ®5 

oy 

6. ‘gates 

nine 

delegates as 

——— 

Boy Badly Hart, 

Last Maturday as George 8. Bmith 

and his ten year-old son, Frank, were 

hauling lumber io Middleburg, the boy 

started the team down hill over a 

rough road, a board slipped off and 

struck the horses. The horses started 

to run and the boy slipped off the wa. 

gon and fell to the ground. The wheel 

caught the leg below the kopee and 

peeled the flesh from the bone from the 

kuee to the ankle, The bone was laid 
absolutely bare, but was in no wise in- 

jured. 
A — 

Those Loose Stones, 

There is much complaint that super. 

visors do uot properly comply with 

the law demanding the removal of 

loose stones from the public highways 

at stated times, This is a complaint 

that should not be necessary. The 

roads would be much lmproved if this 

law were more strictly enforced, 
—————— A TY AAA, 

Deferred Meoting, 

The cemetery meeling was postpon- 

i lows: 

{during 

templar, 

monies, 

3, and | 2 

the delegates in-| ge 

‘UL, 8 
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K.G E TOGOTOJOHUNSTOWN, REFORMED GENERAL SYNOD, 

Grand Castle Chooses the Next 

Place, 

The Grand Castle of the Knights of 
meeting in 

Shamokin last week, balloted on the 

selection of a place of meeting for 1003, 

with the following result: Johnstown, 

228; Easton, 41; Philadelphia, 17; Har- 
risburg, 10; Reading, 6. 

The ( 

Meeting 

timore Began Tuesday, 

The fourteenth triennial meeting of 

the general synod of the Reformed 

| chure hin the United States convened 

{in the First Reformed chure bh, Balti- 

| more, Md., Tuesday evening, The 

sessions will continue about ten days, | 

those in the day time being given over 

to the consideration of the regular 

the Golden Eagle at its 

irand Temple reported as fol- 

Fifteen temples were instituted 

the year, making 128 in the 

State; the membership is 7429. The 

following ofticers were elected: Grand 

Mrs. Alice Moyer, Harrisburg; 

grand vice-templar, Mrs. Balle retiring president, Rev, C. 8B. Gerhard, 

ner, grand marshal of cere-| D. D., of Re dio, Pa., one of the fore. 

Ella Fox, Lancaster;| most mea in the church, who delivered 

Mrs, Nellie Hunsicker, | the opening sermon, 

grand guardi { This will 

Gi. Walter, Philadelphbis; | delegates from various sectious o 

lian of juer, Mrs, | church throughout the 1 

Reading; grand [and a few from Canada, 

Mrs. Anos A. Gar- about 300 o 

rand goardian of the representatives 
\ boards of the church having 

{ with the In addition, 

{ will be a large number of delegates for 

{the triennial meeting Women’ 

of the church, 

evening popular meetings will be held 

for the presentation of timely topics, 

interests   
Sten 

Pittston: 

Mrs, 

grand trustee, 

Allentown 

Mrs, Josie 

grand g 

Annie 

neeting bring together 
¢ 
i 

in of records, 

ua exche nited states, 

Rbumnae!, 

uardian of 

Phi ad 

inner portal, 

, Hambu 

McGulley, 

Mrs, El 

music, { these delegates, including 

on, of the 

schollenver- | business 

i; outer portal, Mrs, Mary 

Carnegie; grand (rustee, 

izabeth G, Oberlander, | 

synod. 

Phil'a. of the 8 

Wo fn 

eral synod, 

The delegates for this 

Crow, of Nublersburg elected | i8 the West 

| James Runkle, 

R. 1. Gerhart, 

ower, EKEsq, Dellefonte 

Neagly, Lewisburg. 

alsburg as the | The Ref: 
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led How. | vast 
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BEFORKMED CLASSIS 

which 

lev, 

Dr. 

Classis, 

iH 1 Busq are 

Rev, 

. 

Ue hanna, 

Williamsport; 

Rev, 

President 

The West 

met in session at Be 

i H. L 

sident and seled 

Lewisburg: usquehsnna classis which | 

aver Springe elect- | 
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led Bo 
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pr 
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{ adopted at the meeting held in 
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ATY contril 

al Bendal, Japan; and | delphia in 1869, 

ecommend to the congregations tl was made pecess 

ling ualive evan 

ts in {as to avoid { the misunderstanding o 

1 as a mem- | wide the 
T. 

pla Ee, 

rolle 

Ek 

that 

Lewistown 

ber of Gi 

was er scope cf the work done by 

dencmination. At the 

Ix ing i 

Hu: FRriat 

Bohemian langua 

| The numeri 

nomination is sho 

classis aud Rev. present time 

Eng re 
Rhodes 

was appointed paste conducted in 

The 

Oak Gr was continued. 

Rev. W. J. Johns 

toreprese nt thisclassis at theWyoming | 1 

i the ito] , 

assis the near 

win | services are 

co on selecting a site at | lish, German, Bwiss and 
ove ges, 

glre: de. of the 

slatistios 

1 was appointed cal wgth 

wi b iy Lhe 

ef! 

Ri 

issued last fall, though there have been 

to the church 

figures are: 

1 10; ‘ LI 

Classis rt to have added 

this cl 

Muuey. 

il 

VEr CONTE nu meny additions since gatio 

| that time, These 
a — — Classis, 55: ministers, 

gations, 1 

un 

NEARLY A CENTURY 0 i. communicants, i. 

counfintped, 127.541 

fault ba pt adult 

jcounfirmat on, 1 
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vauce over nloely-sev years, | deaths (communicants deaths 

Bullet wes | 

in 

' iii. ie wll Freeport 

per 

The fun 
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unconfirmed), 2.120; lens 
oldest # Stephenson utions for benev- 

for 

mtri | ministry, 200; cf 
olent purposes, §: count eral took place Moun- 770. O88 Congrega- | 

{ tional purpose, 308,211. These fig- 

{ures show that gre wih of the Re- 

| formed church Las been greater pro- 
| port ionally than that of many 

and her 
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Mrs. 

nine 

sd pa we . : Xi residents of that ion No theological questions disturb the 
gel hire ryt v ¥ i : s 

bad three brothers and | church at this time and, therefore, the | 
all of whom are dead with the excep-| (ine will be given to the discussion of | 

| tion of Mrs. James Evans, of Spring | practical Foremost of 

these are home and fi misshons, 

Michael Eiler Aarons | ih the latter the enlargement of the 

they resided until 1843, | work in China and the demands ere-| 
when they came west and located | ated by the recent destruction by fire | 

near Rock City. Three sons were [of the girls’ school in Sendai, Japan. 

to them, Jacob, Heary and |(Qge of the possible results of the synod 
Thomas. The first two, however, died | toward the pur- 

some years ago, 4 wob at Monroe, Wis, | ebuse or erection of a building which | 

and Heor ‘alifor Sue has | ghall serve as denominational head- 

several grande bildr en and great grand- | quarters for the various boards and or- 
children. Since the death of her hus. | ganizations. 

in 1853, Mre. Eilert ber| Ouoe of the most interesting features 
st continuously with her | of the gathering aside from the busi 

at Rock City and | pes of the synod, will be the recep- 
tion to be given to the synod by Presi. 

dent Theodore Roosevelt, who is a 

member of the Reformed chureh in 
America and who worships in Grace 
Reformed church in Washington, of 

which Rev. J. M. Bhick is pastor. 
This reception is being held to-day 
{ Thursday) at Washington, 

i A A no smn 

Dorothy Dodd, 
ase m——— 

Twprovements at Red Mill, 

Harter & Son, the owners of the 

Red Mill, have placed a new overshoot 
water wheel which Is giving entire 

sitisfaction. This wheel is the only 
one of the kind in this section, and 
weighs four and one-quarter tons; its 
height iseight and one-half feet, width 

nine feet, ‘I'he wheel is built of steel, 

with ball-bearings, and furnishes from 

twenty-five to thirty horse power. 
With the steady motion farnished by 
this wheel it is olaimed a better grade 
of flour ean be made, and the sample 
sack of the * Honest Queen flour 
brought to this office verifies the as 
sertion, The wheel was purchased 
from the Steel Overshoot Co, Han- 
over, Pa. 

——————— i 

Dorothy Dodd, 
AM —————— 

Philadelphia Record Sold, 

' The Philadelphia Record was sold 
Thursday of last week to W, 8, Hteng- 
er for $2,874,800. The receivers for the 
estate of Wm, M. Singerly will be able 
to pay the entire indebtedness of the 

(questions, 

Mills. In December, 

married to 

where 

1823, she was | rele n 

tat 
ro re, 

# 

born 

| will be steps looking 

pia, ai in 

band made 

home almo 

son Thomas, first 

later at Dakota, 

nti 

Fpworth League Officers, 

At the Epworth League convention 

at Philipsburg these officers for the en- 
suing year were elected at the closing 

session Friday afternoon : President, 
R. A. Zeutmyer, Tyrone; first vice 

president, Lizzie Akers, Bell 
wood ; second vice president, Miss Lau- 

ra Crissman, Philipsburg; third vice 
president, Rev, E. R. Heckman, State 
College; fourth vice-president Miss 
Hallie Kettleberger, Curwensaville; re- 

cording secretary, J. P. McCardy, 

Clearfield; corresponding secretary, 
Miss Ida Keagy, 214 sixth avenue, Al- 
toons; treasurer, John Bowman, Holli- 

daysburg; Junior League superintend- 
ent, Mrs. 1. 8. Latshaw, Port Matilda, 
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Miss 

Tenchors' Examinations, 

C lege, Marrle, Btate College, Lomont ... ... 

Boges and Milosburg, MUesHung....oove on 

Walker and Marion, Hublersburg,...... 
Liberty, Bigleville,., 

Howard, Curtin, Howaid Boro, Howard... 
Potter and Centre Hall, Contre Hail... 
dpring, Plessant IL 
Ferguson, Pine Grove Mills... 
Patton, Halt Moon, Waddle, ., 
Bellefonte and Denner, Dotletonte. 
dnow Shoe and Burnside, Snow Shoo... 
Phllipsburg, 8 Philipsburg, Rosh, Philips 

Wor h and Taylor, Port Matilda, cowie we 
Huston, Union, Untonville, Unionville 
Haines, ARTOUBIII voovoiiviirin iavrmmeisrenvasens 
rept, Bpring Mills... coven ivmensssmis 

Milibelimn and Poon, Millelia oon vimn 
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  Dorothy Dodd, deceased editor, 

The Fourteenth Trienninl Meeting In Bal. | 

there | 

{ Foreign Missionary society of the gen- | 

M. | 
Joseph 

red Church in the United | 

formerly | 

in nape | 

crowth | 

{ matters in 

war over 

or {this © wintry 

for the | 

i the 

| front rank of the churches engaged in | 

CULRENT COMMENT. 

Briel Discussions of FPolitieal and 

Matters of Public Interest, 

It was four years and one month | 

| Tuesday since the Iixetutive siguature | 

| was affixed to a joint resolution of 

|C ongress declaring, asmong other 

| things, that the United States Govern- 
{ ment “disclaims any disposition or | 

| intention to exercise soverei gnty, 

isdiction or control’ over uba, 

business, educational and missionary | for its pacificaticn, “and asserts its de- | pri Melissa Be 
and in the | termination, when that Is ne om plish- | 24, 

led, to leave the government and con- 

{ trol of the island to its people.”! There | 
{ The synod was called to order by the | have been offered strong aud manifold | tha Orlady an a Elsie 

| temnptations to violate this solemn na- 

tional pledge. 

{of hands, a blinking st obligation un- 
{dertaken, end Cuba would have 
jours for exploration. How 

been 

this im- 

the | pulse of territorial acquistion was re- | was connected with the ( 
| sisted and overcome in a time of riot- 

There will be | {ous Imperialism, and how the nation’s | three years, 

| honor and good faith have been vin- 
various dicated, let Tuasday’s simple ceremony | the immediate 

The loue star flag | {at Havana answer. 

of a new Repu 

jand unchallenged 

blie floats triumphant 

throughout 

j Cuban provinces, and the American 

finished. The 

| bans have been given a free country, 

of their 

{and 6 flag unsullied. 

is almost Cu- | elation 

| government own choosing 

| t 

{ Mr. Carnegie last week in accepting 

{ the freed: 

of London, 

metals, 

of the 

cashet 

{ % ii Oe i © 

“i 

trade guilds 

of 

desirability and 

‘nited 

Nothing in 

ina Various 

of the 

durability of peace between the | 

Britain. 

human afiairs would certainly seem to 
tse 

is no tellin 

"spoke 

{ States and Great 

but there more thoroughly assurad; 
y » 

future in the way of peace or war, 

that in the event 
4 

in 

what may happen in 

Mr. 

of a 

on either 

negie said 

A 

fer of the other 

erend no goverome 

* eould resist the of. 

fs 

e¢ of the Atlant 

of arbitration, aad it 

bell 
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wed thats seri 

that of 

Call sCarce ly be 

quarrel can ever arise when 

will not be made by one 

Britain 

to prevent 

1 Af 

refused arbitration 
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refased to 
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and the Un 

Yel Great noce pt 
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arbitration 
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5 The fac 

i has gove over on all 

| port the 

Machine is not 

fluence upon the Iodependent 

that ex-Governor Hastings 

fours to the 

of 

likely to have great in- 

{licans of Centre county. 

better than ex- Governor Hastings that | 

the election of Judge Pennypacker 

of Governor would more 

establish the Machine 

Pennsylvania than 

election of Attorpey Gene 

eral Elkin under the changed con- 

¢ | ditions, Eikin and Lis friends are 
| insurgents against .a high-flown at- 

tempt at despotism, and for this they 

i to} 

{the oflics 
completely 

i as, ’ 
{its power over 
i 

{ would the 

| who detest the Machine and its works. 

As for ex-Governor Hastings, it 

sbiould be observed that he look no 

open and active share in last year's 
| fusion against the Machine, and that 
his return to it, therefore, is quite easy. 

Colovel Watres is the only candidate 
for Governor of such Republicans as 
entertain the Utopian dream of ‘“‘re- 

form within the party.” 
® » 

The Quay combine ip pushing Judge 

Peunypacker, their selected candidate 
for governor—their nominated eandi- 

date so far as they have the power— 
seems to be somewhat alarmed by the 
strength Attorney General Elkin is 
manifesting, snd bave gtarted a ramor 
that he will withdraw from the field. 

Elkin in an interview, however, de- 

clarcs that he is not to be coaxed off, 

pushed off or ordered off. He is mak- 
ing an energetic canvass, speaking at 

county meetings and harvesting all 

the delegates that it is possible to se- 
cure, Still the impression prevails 
that Quay will secure a ** governor of 

his own,” which he has always declar- 
ed to be the purpose of his political ac- 
tivity, He wants another Stone in 
disguise, 

A ————— 

The Locusts, 

In some parts of the country seven- 
teen yoar locusts are due this year, but 
not in this section. There are a few 
locusts make their appearance every 
year, but the regular visitation of the 

pest in a swarm will not occur until 
1006. In 1855 the locusts appeared iu 
swarkics aud did great damage to young 
orchards. They next appeared in 1872 
but were not so numerous as in 1855, 
Their last appearance here was in 1880 
They were just emerging from the 
(ground when the great flood of that 
year occurred, and so many of them 
were drowned Ly the deluge and the 
heavy rain that caused it that they 
did but little injury to trees that year.   
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in 
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WM. A, BOAL DEAD, 

Puriea by the Masonle Order—rief Hie. 

tory of the Boni Family, 

William Alexander Boal died at Lis 

home in this place Saturday afternoon | 

after an 

kidney disease, His age was sixty- 

(seven years, Interment took place 

Tuesday afternoon in the cemetery at 
Centre Hall. 

The marriagé of the deceased 

born to this 

wife of John 

and Misses C ora, Mar- 

Roberta, at home, 

with the mother survive, 

| 1867. The children 

{ union are Elizabeth Bell, 

{ A. Heckman, 

| who, 

the Presbyterian churh from his youth 

In politics he was a strong supporter | 

cf Republican principles; fraternally he 

irange aud 

With the exception « 

during 

§ Free Masons, { 

which time 

| lived in Tyrone, his life was spent in 

vicinity of Centre Hall, 

f i Ge. {at the house by foe pastor 0 

| Rev. Dr. W. H. 
[sisted by Rev, J. F. Shull NE a. 

performed the usual eeremonies at the 

the 

ceased, yler, aw 

Z. 

grave, 

After the religious services sceording 
to the Presbyterian faith had been pe 

{ formed, the Free Masons, members of 

Old Fort Lodge, about thirty 

| in number, proceded with the Masonic 
Worshipful Master, W, 

Chaplain, R GG. W, 

Kershner; Benior Warden, F. W 

Bradford; Junior Warden, G. W. Ho 

were the « is of the 

order on this occasion 

was impressive, and 

rounded the grave were attentive and 

caught every word spoken. With 

casting of the scroll, bearing the 

the lamb skin or white 

apron, the 

the sprigs 

offered, 

concluded. 

r= 

No. 587, 

burial service. 

B. Mingle; eV, 

1 1 : 1 flicial bea« ferman, 

those who sur- 

i the 

name 

of the deceased : 

[leather 

] Masson: 

: prayer 

un Free 

and 

tadge of 

of 

burial 

evergreen, 

the rites 

{ lo conneetion with the death of Mr. 

| Boal, the 

al facts 

family: 

connected with the Boal 

fat} James Boal, father of de 
¥ nd s 

Brand the 
i ceased, was born in Ireln 

1964, 

El 

Mareh 17, 

and in that country 

Welch, who was bx 

They 

children 

m 

wry Feb 

were married in 

bor 

zabeth 

ry 17, 1% 

57. and 

ua 

‘ 

r Hl 

i two were i 

{ them on Emerald Isle, 

being Margaret, who was born May 1 

Pa 

second 

OO 

 } i he the elder 

| 1780, and died near Bellefonte, 

{ April, 1841, unmarried. The 

child, George Welch Boal, the father 

{of Mr. Boal, was born in County Lon- 

1790, 1 

James 

{donderry, February 9, 

fepring of that year, Boal 

limited circumstances 

| trip was made by the cheapest passage. 

| The voyage of three months 

stormy 

{sprang a leak, and much of t 

including some of the goods belong 

to the Boal family, was thrown over- | 

The grandfather first 

the was in 

WHE A i i 
i one, 

i 

board, 

in the latter part of the eighteenth 

century «s'ablished a home in Penn's 

| Valley He was one of its pioneers 
and developed a farm from the wiid 
land. He and his wife were devout 

members of the Presbyterian Chareh 

His death occurred June 22, 1836, and 

he was laid to rest In Centre Hill cem- 

etery near his wife, who had died De- 

cember 16, 1532, 

George Welch Boal was but a ehild 

when his parents came to Penn's Val- 

ley. He was reared as a pioneer farm- 

er boy, and was married October 20, 

1822, near Milton, Pa., to Miss Sarah 

Cummins Shanoon, who was born in 

Lancaster county, Pa. At the time of 
his marriage George W. Boal located 

in George's Valley, Centre county, 
where Le owned a small farm. He 
was a highly industrious man, and by 
his unflagging energy at length aceu- 

mulated a handsome competence, He 
was a powerful man, compsetly built, 
and well fitted for his pioneer experi- 
ences. During the latter years of his 
life he lived retired. He died Septem- 
ber 15, 1858, his wife on October 24, 

15864, and they were buried in Centre 
Hill cemetery. They, too, were mem - 
bers of the Presbyterian Church, and 
the Boal family has for a century been 
one of the most highly iespected in 
Potter township. 
The children of George W. and Sarah 

Boal are as follows: Martha C., born 
April 6, 1524, is the widow of Dr. 
Henry Oriady, and the mother of 
Judge Orlady; James C., born Decem- 
ber 27, 1826, and died March 27, 1805; 
J. Bbannon, born January 18, 1820, 
married Elizabeth R. Cunningham, 
and lives in Centre Hall, George A., 
born January 16, 1831, died in George's 
Valley December 28, 1834. Samuel R., 
born November 7, 1832, died October 
20, 1841. William A. born September 
13, 1835. George M., born in Hari is 
township, March 17, 18389, Hligivetis 
E., born June 21, 1842, died August 
1844. 
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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 

| 

| 
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Merchant Weiland, of Linden Hall, 

| wan in town Friday of last week, 

Barr and Thaddeus Bell 

| Altoona, attended the funeral of W 

jonl, 

| Hamuel , of 
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Sunday evening, 
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law office in Bellefonte 

Royer 
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Altorney red from 

overwork. 

: James Wray, 

trolley 
and 

Fey un « 

car near Ye igeriown 

Was 1 ver by a 

recently, 

2s ba had one of his | 

niowed morning =a 

He was a veteran of the civil 

d served or 

missioner of Miftlin ¢ 

Jobin R rong, 

millding the wall for 

building of George 0. Ba near 

Mr. Strong called at the 

Mounds 

writer that 

diy crushed . 

IW oS 18% 
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: un 

week, 

war at ar as 'y com 1341 

new slore 

jaer, 
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Was in a 

H is one side 

which renders 
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condition. 

paralyzed, 

bim almost helpless, 

Elmer Ishier, 

Keller farm pow 

becca Shaw, 

tenant 

owned 

on 
bs 

was unfortunate in having 

one of his most uwble horses getting 
loose in the stable Monday night, and 

| being kicked on the head by one of its 

males. Itis supposed the animal was 
killed instantly, as theskull was badly 
fractured. 

Dr. McCluney Radeliffe, of Phila- 
delphis, head operating surgeon ia the 
Wills Eye Hospital, arrived in Contre 
Hall Saturday aud remained over 
Sunday. Monday morning he started 
for Mifflin county where he will re- 
main for a few days. While in town 
the doctor was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Shannon Boal, 

J. H. Ward, of Pine Grove Mills, 
agent for the Edison phonograph, and 
station master at that place, is expert 
in handling the phonograph, and has 
a large number of records of the latest 
and most popular songs. Mr, Ward 
may happen in Centre Hall before 
long and give an exhibition of one of 

the best phonographs in the market, 

J. Paul Rearick, of Spring Mill, ene 
of the young men in that section who 

is making rapid strides socially anu in. 

tellectually, was a caller Tuesday, and 

related a method whereby the Penn 

Hall band proposes to secure funds 
with whieh to purchase a new set of 
instruments. The plan will be given 
publicity when ¢nnpleted, 

Messrs, LL. T. Munson, ¥. H, Clem. 
son, Col. J. L. =pangler, John Van 
Pelt and KE. M. Griest are gentlemen 
who meade application fir a charter 
which will enable them to do business 
under the name of Central Supply Cr, 
who will do an extensive business in 
groceries in Bellefonte. The store will 
be opened in the building recently va- 
cated by MeCalmont & Co. 

The stand of oats and barley through 
this section, generally speaking, le 
poor. In many instances the soil was 
#0 loose that the seed was imbedded 
too deep and while the seed germinat- 
ed the sprout was unable to push 
through the overahundant covering. 
Some fields were resceded. Among 

ose who went through the eging 

it il 

Va 

town. 
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